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by Caleb Kennedy

StaffWriter

.ne Ca.NaCo TrifJewon,the

SOA eleoti:o:ns ffl1a a t~t«I of 111
On Monday March 19, 2001 ,in
V{)fes
to tb:e ~.act Pafty's ,2.
the cafeteria, the Student Government
Ca~ce, Naame, and Ceim
Association (SGA) debate was held.
Candidates are running on two tickets
for the positions ofPresident, Vice
President ofLegislative Affairs, and
students voice their concerns in a
Vice President of Judicial Affairs. The . town hall format. The complaints will
CaNaCo ticket of Candice Carreno, ·be catalogued and then the SGA will
Nadine Rodriguez, and Collin Jones
try to solve or remedy each complaint.
has been promoting themselves as the
Leo believes that communication
is the biggest issue concerning the
SGA and the student body. He
pledged to increase communication
between administration and the
student body and faculty. He also.
wants to make the Flight Deck more
fun to be.at with the addition of
more·experienced.and best group for
foosball tables and more activities
the job. The Impact Party of Leo
available.to students. They also
Lopez, Jessica Montes, and Stephanie pointed out that the NSU bureaucracy
Cruz is billing themselves as the new
is overrunning the Flight Deck and that
party; full of:fresh ideas that will make something needs to be done about it.
SGA better than ever.
It appears that CaNaCo has the
· .The debate began wi* the ·'
experience and the desire to carry on
moderator :from Student Life explain- what this year's SGA established.
ing the forinat of the debate. The
CaNaCo seemed to be the more
candidates introduced themselves and polished and professional group. They
their curricular and extracurricular
mentioned several new and innovative
activities ofmerit. .
ideas.
The moderator asked, "What
The Impact Party seems to be
would you do if a member ofSGA
less experienced but they seem
were not fulfilling their goals?''
dedicated and enthusiastic. The
Candice said, " 3 strikes and you are- Impact Group is also experienced just
out. Basically, you get 3 warnings and not in the SGA. Stephanie Cruz is the
.then you will be voted Qut." Leo said, current President ofthe Premed
.
"Communication is key. Ifthere is
Society and Leo is actively involved in
good communication circumstances · . Beta .Theta Pi. They believe that they
like this should not arise."
are more able to represent the student
Candice believes that tuition and body, as they have not been involved
scholarships are the biggest issue · .
in.SGA. .
fac~g NSU students. If elected she
It is interesting as an outside
·promised that SGA will find about 30 . observer to watch the SGA debates.
new scholarships and inform students
Will the candidates deliver all that they
ofthem. She also wants to implement promise? Who knows?
a Grin & Gripe program where

wl

Cirque du Soleil:
.A Show and an
Experience
by Dan Grenier

StaffWriter

On February 241\ the CE.Cat
NSU provided students with the
opportunity to see the traveling Cirque
du Soleil "Dralion, "show that was
being held at Bay:frqnt Park in Mia1:I1i.

The Mirror Trapeze Represents Air

This amazing show, held in many
countries around the world, is a
display ofjaw-dropping acrobatics,
music, and imagery. NSU did the
students a great favor by covering half
of the ticket cost of$65 dollars. The
21 students who actually attended the
event were able to ta.!<:e advantage of
the student activity fee that we all pay
each semester. The school did
purchase 30 tickets, but did not sell all
of them, likely due to a lack of advertising. However, the 21 stud~nts who
did attend th~ event all enjoyed an
amazing evening. This was an opporturiitythat many students should hay~
been eager to accept. But enough
about the lack of student involvement
on campus, let me get back to more
about the show.
see Cirque du Solie[ page 11
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Huizenga School Student
Employee Training and · ·
Development Scholarship
Press Release

scale of 1 to 5 based on ease of use,
intuitiveness, and aesthetics. Alex
The Huizenga School's Comput- Velasquez and the CTS development
ing Technology Services{CTS)
staff also evaluated the products on a
-.department has awarded Cuneyt
technical basis. The result was a one ·
Oskal and Cagri Tanyar each a
tenth of a point different between the
development scholarship. Both
products, which resulted in a division
recipients are School of Information
ofthe scholarship between the two
Sciences students employed at the
finalists.
Huizenga School under the student
This training and de~elopment
employment program. The award was process has important benefits for
based on the participants using Cold
both the students and the Huizen,ga
Fusion software to create a webSchool. The training gives students
based book exchange.
exposure to technical skills they may
Student employees at CTS went otherwise never have a chance to
through a training program in which
develop. These are valuable skills that
they spent time with each ofthe full
improve the.students ' chances of
time employees in the department.
landing a job upon graduation. At the
The training covers help desk skills,
same time the Huizenga School
desktop services, network administra- benefits from having a well-trained
tion, database administration, and web . technology team. It also lowers
development. The entire process
turnover at CTS. Once trained these
took several months to complete and
students can handle the majority ofthe .
ended with the book exchange
technical issues that arise at the
development project.
school. Most student.employees do
Student employees who comnot leave CTS until they graduate
.pleted the training program were
. although they are often offered full
eligible to participate in the scholarship time position because oftheir skills.
competition. A link to each project
Dc)I'yl Hulce the IT director at
web site and a survey was sent to
the Huizenga School donated $500 to
students and staff ofthe Huizenga
start the scholarship. Another training
School for evaluation. Evaluators
scholarship will be available starting in
were asked to rate each site on a
the fall.
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Contributing Writer
On March 1-4, 2001, the Pan
African Student Association went to
the 25th Annual Florida African
American Student Association, Inc.
Spring Leadership Conference.
It was held in Tampa, Florida
and the theme ~as "Honoring Our _
Past, Mastering the Present, Securing
Our Future." The conference brought
together Black Student Union members from various institutions in
Florida.
The conference featured educa-

tional, as well as social events. On the
first day there was a talent show,
interviews for candidates wanting to
run for office, and a ~ocial around the
drum session.
The next day consisted of a
series of workshops, meetings with
regional r~presentatives, and a cultural
extravaganza.·
Then on the following day, the
presidents of each organization had a
. meeting-and discussed issues on each
other's campuses. After that we had a
political roundtable, workshops, the
election of officers, and a banquet.
On the last·day of the confer~nce
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This deal is brought to NSU students by
The Knight Newspaper and Fat Boy'z Pizza.

PASA Conference a Success
by Nicole Robinson

.

.

we exchanged email addresses with
other schools to keep the connection
and had our closing session.
All the members of P.A.S.A.
enjoyed this.experience. We learned
.ways to build communication, good
leadership skills, and cultural information about our heritage. One of the
most impacting experiences was
hearing Na'imAkbar speak. He is a
black psychologist and Afrocentric
Scholar. His views inspired all ofus .
This was truly a great experience
to get to know each other better, build
a stronger club, and learn about
different ideas.

Do it for someone
youlove

'fonight _nMke it vegett1rian
For more information. contact Physicians
Committee for Responsible Med1cme
(202) 686·2210. ext 306 · WW\.V.flCTl1l0(rJ
~1n ~..:Jf:n nut~!':JM~ ?fX;J
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State to cut FRAG by 56°/o
by Daniel Dawes
Contributing Writer

will more than likely be a decrease in
the FRAG; but by how much depends
on the actions of students and their
More than 25,850 students
families and friends." In other words,
enrolled in 27 independent colleges
the more students get involved and
and universities in Florida will suffer
notify their representatives and
immeasurably ifthe state legislature
senators to let them know their
decreases the nearly $3000.00
desires and concerns, the more
hesitant the politicians will be are to
Florida Resident Access Grant
(FRA G) to $1, 23 7. 00 in the ensuing tarnish their image by decreasing a
months.
much needed subsidy.
Not only would this decrease
According to Peggy LoewyWellisch, the Executive Director of the
negatively affect thousands of students, it would have a disastrous
Financial Aid Office at Nova Southeastern University, "Almost 2000
effect on more than 11,000 minority
students who makeup 43% of PRAG students at NSU receive the FRAG"
Any cut, according to Loewyrecipients. For many students, the
FRAG is their ticket to a quality
Wellisch, would have an "immense
impact" on many students who attend
education.
The Senate budget subcommitNSU because of the subsidy it
tee is currently debating whether to
provides.
Coupled with the fact that
cut the FRAG by 56% to grant more
tax benefits to Florida taxpayers. To
according to several university officials
increase tax benefits, the senate has to tuition is expected to increase 5-10
decrease various budgets to meet its
percent next year; this paints a very
ugly picture!
goal.
Since students of independent
While the imminent suffering of
coUeges and universities are deemed
2,000 NSU students would occur if
an insignificant minority in comparison the Senate gets their way, so would
to public college and university
the university as a whole. The universtudents, the Senate is reasoning that
sity receives almost "six million dollars
there would be less opposition and
in revenue from the FRAG each year,"
criticism ifthey cut the FRAG
said Kay Dobson, Coordinator of
Representative Kenneth A.
Verification at the Financial Aid Office.
Gottlieb ofDistrict 101 said, "There
Indeed, both parties have much to

lose!
Loewy-Wellisch also echoed the
sentiment of Representative Gottlieb
and said, "It's up to the students, their
families, friends and supporters to
contact their respective politicians and
let them know how they feel about the
situation."
Seventy percent ofNSU FRAG
recipients said that while they have
heard of possible cuts in the FRAG;
they have not voiced their concerns to
Tallahassee. Why this apathy towards
involvement, one may ask? "It's
because the government's going to do
what they want anyway," said Jalanna
Hill, a freshman education major.
"They always say education is important, but they damage it anyway,"
Candice Carreno, a sophomore legal
studies major, said her excuse for not
getting involved stems from her "lack
of time." These were the two most
popular excuses among NSU FRAG
recipients.
But these trivial excuses are
music to the State Legislature's ears.
That is exactly what they want you to
think and do (or not do)!
Nadine Rodriguez, a freshman
legal studies major, said in order for
her to come back next year, she's
"going to have to work doubly hard to
pay for tuition and other expenses."
She won't have to if take the time

ISA Show Rocks

by Caleb Kennedy

StaffWriter
The Indian Student Association (ISA) held the Indian Cultural
Odyssey on Saturday March 17,
2001 at Plantation High School. The
event was composed of two parts: a
. play followed by a fashion show.
Approximately, 300 people attended
the cultural show.
The play was based on a Hindu
mythological story taken out ofthe
Vishnu Purana (a sacred text in
Hinduism, analogous to a book in the
Bible).

The play tells how there was a
war between the gods and demons.
The gods represent good and the
demons represent bad qualities in
humans.
The ultimate goal in Hinduism is
to return back to the Supreme Being
by attaining self-realization until the
soul remembers that it was once part
of a larger creation.
The gods and demons enter a
pact to jointly gain "the nectar of
immortality". They gods churn the
ocean to fmd the nectar. They receive
divine help from greater beings to
obtain this nectar. The search for the

nectar represents the struggle and
challenges individuals face when trying
to obtain the ultimate goal in life.
Overall the play was good. The
scenery, props, and costumes were
wonderful. Indian plays and movies
have developed so that Indian music
and dance are central themes to every
production.
After every scene a new song
and dance routine were performed.
Several styles of Indian dance were
performed including bhangra and
garba dances.
Unfortunately, for the audience
the microphones were malfunctioning

now to contact various public figures
in Tallahassee. There is still time!
Keep in mind that this affects you.
The best way to reach your state
representative and/or senator is by
contacting YNOT3K, an organization
dedicated to safeguarding the FRAG
All you have to do is go to their
website at www.ynot3k.org and
register. After you register, they will
notify you by email with the names of
your state representative and senator
are and information to contact them,
as well as advice on how to effectively
approach them.
Another effective route would be
to call the legislature in Tallahassee
since they monitor the phone calls to
see which issues are of more popular
concern to the public. You are also
invited to sign a petition at the upcoming SGA elections which will be
mailed to the legislature before voting
takes place.
Remember what happened when
you did not voice your concerns by
voting in the last elections? Don't let
this happen again! Make sure your
voice is heard loudly throughout the
state. Make sure your education is
secure. Make sure the FRAG is
secure. Do something. Let each
politician know that you disapprove of
his or her scheme of cutting ACCESS
to higher education by decreasing the
FRAG
during parts ofthe play when the
actors were speaking.
Viewers were able to purchase
Indian cuisine. After the play, a fashion
show was held. Different styles of
traditional clothing were showcased.
In watching the play and
fashion show the audience was seeing
parts of an ancient culture. The
Vishnu Purana is an ancient text;
indeed the Indian civilization is one of
the oldest surviving cultures on earth. ·
The traditional clothing is probably
very similar to those worn centuries
and even millennia ago.
ISA did excellent job in
producing their Indian Cultural Oqyssey and also in giving NSU students a
glimpse into an ancient culture.
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Living La Vida Nova
by Stacy Thompson

quench late night snack cravings. The
or lay out, having the RecPlex just out or dry cleaned, folded, and packaged
food will not only be delivered right to
the back door is great," said Jinyann
within twenty-four hours.
your
room, but you can also charge it
Now is your chance to get into
Padilla.
The already convenient bookto your student account. This menu
the convenient, fun lifestyle ofthe
Nova Southeastern University
store will be offering several new
offers something for everyoneresidential NSU student by signing up offers many services to its resident
services to NSU's residential populaeverything from salads to burgers and
to live on campus in 2001-2002.
students. The residence hall has
tion. These services will include
fries.
Both the Leo Goodwin Sr.
laundry facilities, a computer lab, study declining balance accounts, telephone
To encourage residential wellness,
Residence Hall and the Founders Hall lounges, a copy machine, and of
and email orders, and delivery to the
the RecPlex will offer special wellness
will now be available to undergraduate course, vending machines.
residence halls.
and fitness program for resident
students. The Leo Goodwin Sr.
In addition to all ofthese conveFor those with cars on campus,
Residence Hall offers the rooms are
niences offered by the university, simply licensed mechanics will offer free basic students. By attending, you will not
only have the opportunity to improve
more luxurious than most. They are
living in the same building with so many car care courses in the dorm parking
your body, but also earn points toward
very large and most importantly they
other students can have its advantages. lot. "This is helpful because I always
prizes.
have their own bathroom.
While Vanessa Militano enjoys
had my dad around when I needed
Ifthese advantages aren't enough
Founders Hall will be available
meeting so many different people,
anything done to my car. I honestly
to make you want to live on campus,
to juniors and seniors only, and will
Alaina Irizarry says that the best thing
have no clue when it comes to cars ..
there is still one more to think about.
offer apartment-style housing right
about living in the dorms is that "ifyou
And my dad is fifteen-hundred miles
"It's a great way to get away from
here on campus.
ever need help with a class there is
away now," said Alaina Irizarry.
home," said Tony Louissant with a
Laura Reyes, one NSU resident, always someone around."
The Flight Deck's "Up All
smile.
said that, "it is so convenient to live in
"You can borrow just about
Knight" menu will be available to
the dorms. You are right in the middle everyfuing.
of everything, and just about everyThere's always
thing you could need is right on
someone who has
campus."
what you need so
Imagine being able to roll out of that you don't
bed and already be at school. No
always have to go
rushing to get out the door in the
to the store," Irene
Living on Campus for the 2001-2002 Academic year will be gret'lt! Take a look at Silt~ new se,vices e1dusively for Residential students!
morning, just to fight traffic. Instead
Girgis said.
you can just take the short walk from
In addition to
Up All Knight
Laundry SerVices
the residence halls to class.
For
your
lu.t t, nighl study "'"""k"' y»l•
these current
A fa.bk' wfll bt, In G,,odWln l~1hby on
,,m
<:all the night r:ie,.,k and order from
"I don't have to wake up as
Mumlay. Tui'Sday. l"nda.y. and S..turrlay
advantages, several
their Up Afl Knight Menu. Your food
nights from 6·8 PM. On Mondll,ys and
w1ll be dt!llwMI right to your n,sldt',ne<"
early as I would ifl lived off campus,
new conveniences
f'rtday,. you can dN'.,p off your laundiy
•
hall. food dt-.llwred or purcha8<'rl lit Um
a.nd dzy cleaning aml 24 hours later It
and that is definitely an advantage!"
will by offered next
Flight fH'!'k <:"af1 he ehargt,d fo )"}Ur
will be wa,;hoo l<•kl•d and J>a<'..iwgt':d for
siudent 11(:~·nunt,
said Nadine Rodriguez.
year.
you lo pkck up, CompeUUvo, Prl<ies
Residential Wellness
In addition to being close to
Whilethe
Car
Care
class, you are also close to several
residence hall has
Program
L!ct.,ns<,d M<)('.hanldi Will offer
Sped11l Wdlnel'S ond lltne"'~ Opportunltm. wm be
other facilities includjng the RecPlex,
its own little
fn•e t'.OUIM·s on basic car can>: 1hr
offered t" the ros!dcnt!al student population.
NSU re:sl<kntt.aJ st0<!<>11t~ right
bookstore, flight deck, and cafeteria.
Laundromat, next
Through othmd.lr,g n•skfonti, ca11 gain JX>lnls
ht,rt• Jn our parking lot.
"I like the convenience ofthe
tnw,,ros pn?,e~.
.......
year a laundry
cafeteria being right there so I don't
service will be
Nova Books
Computers
......
have to cook for myself," said Shelly
available to do
"'"'~:l<tnt~,l S!ud<!nls nm caUt>rcm,.i! llw book . Cht"l·kou t !x,U Compuiers NSU Website.
store lo ortkr and charge books. Thry Will then he Dell wUl "" ,m campus and f,:,r you
t\l
Atkinson.
your laundry for
ddM,n'<I tn the res. hall m"ilroom. Students'"'"
exdusHidy nn the w,:b 1., sdl tap!O!l" and
The RecPlex offers aerobics
als,, sd up a dcx,ltnitl/l ball>.nc<' uccx,unl \\1th !hi:
desktops al: spe,:,1al NSIJ :r<,sklent d1sc,ouol
you. For a low
hookst,m, h> 1~•y for hmks and oth<,r pun:hases.
prlc,:s.
classes, exercise equipment, basketcost, you can drop
• .,. Sponsored by the Office of R.esidem~1! l.ifo and Housing, Now Southeastern University, (954) 2~2-70H ~ / ~ ~'-·r
ball and tennis courts, and a pool.
offyour laundry
"Whether you want to work out and have it washed

Contributing Writer
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Law Student Gets Married to
the Beat of a Different Drum
by Jennifer Whitesel

Angi and Alex had gone on a
few dates and they were talking
everyday. Then, on February 25 1\
Alex popped the big question: "Do
you want to go to Las Vegas and get
married?" The next day the tickets
were purchased and plans were
made.
I had one question. Why did
Angi say yes?_ She contemplated the
question for a fraction of a second,

Angi's home state. Alex andAngi
hopped in a cab and took off. Their
90-minute layover proved to be
What costs $165 .00, takes less
exciting. Alex learned from the cab
than an hour and can last for the rest
driverthatAlabama makes the best
of your life? No, not a tattoo. Getting
women and the best food. Alex
married.
knew about the best women theory,
On March 11th, Alex Tavares of
he hadAngi- but he had to find out
Belem, Brazil, andAngi Hom-Tavares
about the food.
of Troy, Alabama, tied the knot in Las
Alex andAngi found Milos, an
Vegas Nevada after only two months
Alabama chain of restaurants. They
of dating. This full-time
enjoyed the
NSU law student, and
"best burgers
part-time Radio X DJ,
ever" and jetted
Interesting facts about getting married in Las Vegas:
fell head over heels for
back to the
her down-to-earth rock
airport.
star.
They
You don't need ID to get married in Las Vegas.
It all started in
arrived home
Elvis can perform the marriage ceremony, but he costs more than
Tavern 213, where
Monday night
Alex's band, Tide Style,
and fell asleep.
a having a regular minister perform the ceremony.
was playing in early
They had been
You can watch people who you don't know get married.
January. Angi strolls into
wide awake
the bar and the two
You can watch people who you don't know get married in another since Friday and
caught eyes immediately.
they were
language.
They shared a few
exhausted.
flirtatious smiles, and a
Angisaid
Some places will give you free gambling chips, but not The Wee
cell phone was passed
that her being
Heather of the Kirk Chapel, the oldest wedding chapel in Las
from the back of the
married really
stage to Angi. He
sunk in when she
Vegas.
wanted her number.
changed her
Well, we all know that it
name at school.
couldn't have been that easy. The key "We clicked the first time we saw
good time and that is what matters.
The couple is doing well and is still
pad was locked, and the message had each other. We have a lot of qualities There is enough to worry about in life very happily married.
to be send via a napkin. (Needless to
in common." Alex adds, "and
besides bridesmaids dresses and
say, the band was a bit perturbed by
because he's in a band." (Which
matchbooks." Angi
this time. They had been trying to
merits "the-we'll-talk-later-look" and said.
perform during the entire connection.)
a quick "That's not true!" fromAngi.)
After the cerHow long did it take our loverThe two-week engagement flew emony, Mr. and Mrs.
boy to call back? There is a discrepby, and March 11 h rolled around.
Alex Tavares went out
ancy with this answer. Angi claims
Angi and Alex hopped onto a plane
to listen to some music
four days andAlex claims two days.
and headed to Las Vegas. With only
and play nickel slots.
That really didn't matter though,
28 hours to spare, the couple
The quality ( or cheesy,
because he called and they went out
checked out Las Vegas.
depending on which
the following Friday. Quarter Deck
They made their way to oldest
Tavares that you are
hosted their first date as Angi took her wedding chapel in Vegas, The Wee
talking to) 1980's
lunch break from her rigorous schedHeather of the Kirk Chapel. Angi
cover band at The
ule at school. The couple took
and Alex stepped up in line to pay for Plaza Hotel and
complete advantage ofAngi's two
the ceremony. Their marriage license Casino highlighted the
hour break and delved right into
was paid for with gambling winnings,
night.
conversation about music, politics and
but Alex was a bit dismayed, "It was
On the airplane
life, and, as Angi says, "the rest was
$130.00 to get married (excluding the ride home, there was a
history."
$30.00 license fee). I didn't realize
layover in Alabama,

Editor-In-Chief

that it would be that expensive. We
though that you could go to Vegas and
get married for ten bucks!"
They were privileged to watch a
couple get married in Spanish right
before their ceremony. The ceremony
was "a culturally enlightening experience."
"We are just as married as
anyone who spent $50,000 and a
year of their lives planning. We had a

I
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Will Teach for Food

by Erika Diaz

and causing no harm to anyone. I
distinctly remember him counting the
It was one of those nights when I little change that he had over and over
until he was positive he only had 70
needed some serious inspiration. You
cents, not enough for what he wanted
see here at The Knight Newspaper
Jason has begun implementing a four- after tax. After hearing him let out a
hungry sigh I remembered I had a
story minimum per issue. Though no
punishment for not reaching this quota five-dollar bill in my pocket Adam
and I sprang into action, treating the
has yet been discussed I would hate
to be the unlucky first subject. Keep- man to a few tacos which he seemed
to appreciate greatly. From the
ing in mind that I had absolutely
comer ofmy eye I saw him lingering
nothing left to write about I headed
around the table that the three of us
out to Taco Bell with my roommate
and fiance in tow, hoping a nacho bell were sitting at. I can't be sure but I
felt as ifhe wasn't sure whether or not
grande would inspire me to rock the
it would be appropriate to sit with us.
boat. A few minutes into my meal the
So we invited him to.
only thing I was coming up with is
He introduced himself as John;
"why don't they ever put the ingredihe was a sweet man aged 53 with the
ents on these things in a logical
manner? Must ALL the sour cream be kindest brown eyes I've ever seen on
anyone. He was a Vietnam veteran
on one side of the little black tray?"
with cancer in the testicular region, a
Then he walked in; a scruffy
man around 5' 1O" or so with a full salt fact he shared with us after much
apologizing to Cheryl and me for
and pepper beard. He was homeless
quite obviously but clean and pleasant being so vulgar in front ofladies.
Layout Editor

,.;':

countless hours of chess they play
together. He told us about wanting to
get "Pops" out ofthe situation and
move him to a better camp.
After the general storytelling,
What amazed me the most was how
John
got
philosophical and discussed
loving John was. He smiled and
the damage that labels can have on a
laughed and was more than willing to
person's
psyche. He appealed to the
tell us about his everyday life. He
didn't seem to mind being homeless in pathos, making us all wonder how
we'd feel in his situation. Meeting a
and of itself. He told us about run-ins
man like him makes a person wonder
with the police and life in a homeless
why we as a society do the things we
camp that he has set up in the woods
do. He told us what it was like being
with some others.
homeless and heavily tattooed. It
What bothered John about this
seemed to make him even more of a
camp was that there was a couple
pariah. He then began discussing
living there that was very abusive
religion
and how it affects his day to
toward one another and he didn't
day life.
appreciate it. He told us of the many
After having spoken with him it
fistfights they get into and what it's like
occurred
to me that I learned more
when the woman, named Pat, loses
about the art ofhumanity from this
respect for herself. He described to
random
homeless man than I ever
us the smell ofthe blood she never
could from a slew of professors.
bothered to clean up during her
Why? Because experience is the best
periods, the way she spit her food at
teacher.
And so to John, thank you; to
everyone, the way she got drunk and
the homeless, stay strong; and to
violent, and the way she's the most
society, keep your eyes and mind
pleasant woman when she's sober.
John spoke lovingly about a 58-year- open. We may be missing out on our
best teachers.
old friend he calls "Pops" and the
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A Night at the Opera
by Helen Murray

Contributing Writer
Drama, intrigue, deception, and
romance. To truly indulge in such
powerful, compelling pleasures, one
must surrender, at least once, to the
allure of opera.
Its soaring scores, elaborate
scenery, and magnificent costumes
offer a rare visual and aural respite
from the demands of data screens and
electronic twittering. I recently
enjoyed such an escape, courtesy of
The Knight Newspaper, and what a
delight it was.
Perfect directions enabled me to
navigate the labyrinth of Dade
County's roadways in time to attend
the lecture session before the performance. Justin Moss, managing
Director for Marketing and Development for the Florida Grand Opera,
provided a briefhistory ofthe
evening's work, The Barber of
Seville, along with a spirited description of the characters and storyline.
CountAlmaviva pines for the
lovely Rosina and has followed her
from Madrid to her guardian's house
in Seville. For Figaro, an entrepreneurial barber, Almaviva's situation
presents a welcome opportunity to
profit from his considerable talents.
He soon convinces the Count, for a
price, to enlist his aid. Because he
wants her to love him for his heart and
not his fortune, Almaviva conceals his
identity from Rosina and woos her as
Lindoro, an impoverished student.
Bartolo, the guardian, is aware
of the Count's interest, but covets
Rosina, and her dowry, for himself.
Upon learningAlmaviva is in town he
immediately suspects there is more to
Rosina's evasions and secretive
behavior than she would have him

believe and he attempts to thwart all
efforts ofthe lovers to communicate.
They, however, are as a resourceful as
he is determined. At Figaro's suggestion, Almaviva disguises himself as a
drunken soldier and goes to Bartolo's
house, claiming to be assigned there.
Bartolo's suspicions and the
"soldier's" dismissal result in a
disturbance in whichAlmaviva is
arrested by the local garrison. He is
later released when he tells the
sergeant who he really is.
Later that eveningAlmaviva

returns, this time in the guise of a
teacher for Rosina's voice lesson.
Rosina recognizes him as Lindoro,
which she conceals while Figaro
creates a diversion by shaving
Bartolo. Alas for the lovers, Bartolo
overhears a conversation in which
they plan to elope. He is enraged and
after he chases Lindoro and Figaro
from the room he convinces Rosina
that their true purpose was to abduct
her for the Count, which would be
unfommate as he, Bartolo, would be
the ideal choice for a husband. She is

heartbroken and, resigned to her fate,
accepts his proposal. Triumphantly he
leaves to make the final arrangements.
Meanwhile, Almaviva and Figaro
return. When Rosina accuses them of
deceit, Almaviva realizes he has no
alternative but to reveal his true
identity. They are immediately reconciled and a notary finalizes the marriage contract. Bartolo arrives moments later to discover a marriage has
taken place, though not the one he
intended. Upon learning Lindoro is
indeed the Count, Bartolo accepts the
situation and all rejoice in the
couple's happiness.
An evening at the opera offers
something for everyone. It may be
the drama of a story that first
enthralls th~ ear, the excitement of
dressing up, or the elaborate
portrayal of conflicts as old as time.
I encourage you to enjoy not only
the performance, but also the entire
expenence.
Explore the theater; tours or
lectures may be available before
the performance. You will find the
program is an informative guide to
the performers, musicians, and
others whose supportive roles
bring this art from concept to
reality. The atmosphere of anticipation, discovery, and the unexpected
is not confined to the stage. The
path I chose for my walk during
intermission, for example, led past
the stage door where I was able to
enjoy the banter, technical exchanges and interaction ofmembers of the orchestra, cast, and
crew.
Opera is convenient, affordable, and, if one is not careful, quite
habit forming, so be daring! You
never know what you may discover
by chance.
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Ask Sara

Dear Sara,
I don't know what to do. I am
almost 30 years old and I am still
alone. I have always dreamt of ·
meeting the perfect man, having a
great career and a couple ofkids. I
want to have financial security a nice
car, good friendships and a nice
house. I think I should have already
met these goals at my age and I
haven't.
What should I do?
-Lost Hope
Hi Lost Hope,
Looks like someone is due for a
reality check. Don't be so hard on
yourself for not reaching your "goals."
Chances are pretty good that had you
met your "perfect man" and gotten
married then you would already be
slugging it out in divorce court arguing
over the nice house and car, and joint
custody of those kids. And all because you are so.neurotic. Stop
worrying. Ifl were you I would enjoy
your freedom while you have it. Go
out and have a good time. When the
time is right you will meet your man
and live together happily in your own
world. Good luck and stop stressing.
Sincerely yours,
Sara

details like that with an ex-boyfriend,
let alone, someone who she claimed
threatened her. Finally, when confronted on one specific thing, she
couldn't come up with an answer. I
told her I needed some time and
about three days later she gave me a
call saying she was back with him.
Right now, more than anything I am
shocked. I treated this girl like a
queen. I thought we had some great
times together, plus, she told me that
she loved me, but let me get to my
question.
Did I jump to conclusions by
questioning what was going on, or, do
you think I have been lied to? lfl have
been lied to, why do you think she
would have the capacity to lie, use,
and manipulate me to cheat on me all
this time while we have been together
instead oftelling me the truth, that she
wasn't over this guy?
-Heartbroken

Dear Heartbroken,
There are a few questions I have
concerning this situation. Could you
actually love someone after only a
month? Why would she go from one
relationship right into another without
making sure that the first situation was
completely over and resolved?
Everyone needs closure.
\
.....
..,,; Dear Sara,
I am under the impression that
For about a month I was dating this
you thought you had found your
girl who had just got out of a relation- perfect love, and I hate to be the
ship with an abusive boyfriend. She
bearer of bad news, but there is no
told me it was over between them and such thing.
she committed to me. But she kept in
Also, ifyou loved this girl so
contact with him and didn 'ttell me.
much, why didn't you trust her? Why
Finally he got a hold ofmy phone
would you believe her ex-boyfriend
number (lord knows how) and he
over her? You could call my boycalled me and told me that she was
friend right now and tell him that you
not only still talking to him but sleeping and I are sleeping together. It is not
(unprotected) with him as well.
true, but how do you think I would
I confronted my girlfriend and she said feel ifhe believed you? Maybe the ex
she kept talking to him, without me
was so desperate to have her back
knowing, and that she would tell him
that he was willing to say or do
stuff that we would do to appease him anything to tear you guys apart.
(because he was crazy).
Maybe she continued talking to him to
During one conversation I had
keep him at arm's length. Maybe she
with him, he talked about some
was handling everything the best way
intimate details. When she was
she could. While she was trying to
questioned about them she told me
keep everyone satisfied, she was
she told him. I thought to myself, a
doing a lot of damage to her mental
person wouldn't discuss intimate
state.

-
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And speaking ofkeeping everyone satisfied, you all need to act more
responsibly where the unprotected sex
is concerned. I have one word for the
back and forth unprotected sex.
GROSS! That is not directed to you
because you did not know what was
going on. But you should have been
using protection with someone you
just met. And she should have
requested it herself.
Maybe after you told her you
needed some space (which is very
understandable) and she didn't hear
from you she assumed she should go
back to the ex just for the sake of not
being alone. Maybe being with
someone abusive is better than being
alone in her mind. It is a very sad
situation all around.
You come across as the type of
guy that wears his heart on his sleeve
and when you do that my friend, you
set yourself up for crap like this. You
know the saying, nice guys finish last?
That is very true. Sometimes you
have to be a bit of a jerk to get what
you want in life.
Now what you have to do is
· figure out a few things. Do you still
love her? Are you in love with her?
Do you want her back? If your
answer to any or all of these questions
is yes, then you better come up with a
plari to get her back. And if you do
decide that you want her back, then
you have to make sure you are both

!

ready to work out your issues and
make sure you are both emotionally
stable. And if you decide that you do
not want her back in your life, then
maybe you can just chalk up this
whole situation as a valuable life
experience and hope that you don't
go through this again.
You will find your true love one
day (notice I didn't say "perfect"
because there is no such thing). You
will meet the girl you want to spend
the rest ofyour life with and when you
find her you will feel it in your heart. I
have gone out with guys who have
done worse things than that to me and
when I was ready to give up on ever
being in love or being loved I met my
first real love. We have had setbacks
and problems in our relationship, but
we work together with honesty to get
through them. I feel like my life began
the day our relationship began.
My advice to you is next time
take your time when making decisions
about who you want to be with.
Before you say, "I Love You," make
sure you know the person you are
saying it to. And remember actions
speak louder than words. Good luck
to you and I hope everything works
out for you. You are a sound like a
good person. Remember what goes
around comes around.
Sincerely yours,
Sara

Do you have any questions .or comments
about the ASK SARA column? If you do, feel
free to E-Mail The Knight at
·news@nova.edu
Please Send all
Correspondence to:
asksara@hotmail.com
or
The Knight Newspaper
attn. Sara
3301 College Ave.
Modular 4
Ft. Lauderdale, FL., 33314
Need Answers? Ask Sara!
.
Who needs Dear Abby, Dr. Ruth or even Dr.
Laura? Let Sara be your advisor.

----
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Cirque du Soleil: A Show and An Experience
as an "unprecedented fusion of
ancient Chinese acrobatic
traditions ... a celebration oflife .. .the
show pays homage to the four
elements- earth, air, fire, and water which take on human form and rule
worlds defined by their individual
vivid colors."

continued from front page

The performed various acts,
such as jumping through hoops,
swinging from trapezes, forming

African Hoop Jumpers

Cane Balancing

human pyramids, various contortions,
balancing acts, unbelievable juggling

acts, and a skip-rope act.
All of these acts lasted at least
15 minutes, while being enhanced
with flashy costumes and operatic
music. The total combination ofthe
imagery, sights, and sounds made
each ofthe individual performances
astonishing. The skills that these
performers possess is unimaginable.
To be able to perform these amazing
feats flawlessly takes years of practice, hard work, and dedication.
The program describes the show

Oceana the Water Goddess
Dralion the Ball Dance

I could keep trying to explain

this experience to you, but any words
I throw at you could not describe the
complete wonder and amazement that
you would walk away with after this
show. There is also another version of
Cirque du Soleil, calledLaNouba, at
Downtown Disney in Orlando. The
basics of the show are the same: .
spectacular costumes, hypnotic music,
and \IQ.believable a~ts of acrobatics.
So, if you are look,i:q.g for an eyening
that wiil leave you in awe, I stron~ly
suggest seeing one ofthe Cirque du
Soleil performances.
~·

A Ballet on Lights

•

J

-

Azala the Air Goddess

Yao, Guide to the Fire Demons ·

Gaya the Earth Goddess

"
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Austin Powers 2: The
by Erika Diaz

WhenDr.
Evil is demonstrating how his "Death
Here's the continuation from last Star" will work, he
issue. Have fun with this one. Go
lines up the "laser"
make it a blockbuster night and
with Washington
completely miss the plot ofthe movie
D.C. Then later on
as I always do!
when he is arguing
Scott was NOT a test tube baby with his son, the
(watch all the way through the cred"laser" has moved
its). He WAS conceived that night by
way above WashFrau Farbissna and Dr. Evil, and
ington D.C., more
therefore he SHOULD be about 29/
like Santa-ville.
30. It IS a mistake.
WhenDr.
Part ofthe time Doctor Evil 's
Evil comes through
eyes are blue, part of the time they are the portal back to
brown. (specifically when he's talking
1999, his double is
to the President in 1969)
in the same shot
In the scene when Mini-Me and
standing to the left,
the young Number 2 grab for the
except he doesn't
cookies, when Number 2 grabs there
look anything like
are two, one that looks like chocolate Dr. Evil. Who's
chip, and a plain one. When Mini Me
casting, people???
grabs for them there is just one.
In the scene where Mini-Me is
There is a scene when Austin
drawing the goodbye card to Scott,
and Felicity spend a day on the town, (before they go to the moon) you can
go back to Austin's shag pad, then
see that the drawing is already on the
separate for the night. The next day • page and Mini Me just traces it over.
All of the short dance numbers
they are back in the same exact
that separate scenes, even in the
clothes as yesterday (after a clothing
beginning ofthe movie, show Austin
change piece the night before).
with his "bad" teeth - except for one.
Ewwwww.
Towards the end, when Felicity
Shagwell is captured in that glass tube,
there's a shot of the entire room and
she is yelling for Austin Powers but
her lips aren't moving.
Frau announced the countdown
for Dr. Evil & Mini-Me's departure to
the moon, yet we later see her on the
moon. (And for that matter, what
about everyone else? Some people
might already have been there, but not
everyone... )
After Austin and Ms. Shagwell
are finished harassing the Palace
guard, there is a scene that shows
them talking, and you can see that,
instead of a bearskin, the guard is
wearing a different kind ofhat.
How does Fat Bastard know the
lyrics to the "Chilli's Baby Back Ribs"
song back in 1969, before it was
In the scene where Felicity
shoots out Mustafa 's tire, you can see composed?
An interesting thought....since in
in the next two shots that the tire is
the first one, the Frau said they used
fully inflated as it goes offthe cliff.
some of Evil 's frozen sperm, perhaps
Layout Editor

in Austin Powers 3 Dr. Evil's
OTHERchild
will come back?
TheDr
Evil rap "Just
TheTwoOf
Us" starts with
the lines "From
the moment I
heard Frau/
Say I had a
clone..."
However, it was
Number 2, and
not Frau, that
told him about
Mini-Me.
(Although it was
Frau who said
"send in the
clone" ... you
justnever

two times.
When Austin is fighting with
Mustafa at the side of the road, we
see a red London telephone box. But
ifyou look inside, you can spot a
modem day push button phone. No
way were these around in the 60s !
At the beginning ofthe
movie Austin is with his new wife, and
she attempts to blow him up. Before
she does, he is standing behind the bar
and after he is standing in front ofthe
bar.
How is it that Frau was on the
moon base when it was destroyed in
1969, but is still alive and in good
condition in 1999?
When Mini-Me and Austin are
fighting on the moon Mini Me bites
Austin's spacesuit and you can see his
British flag underwear but after he
~~
sends Mini-Me out into space he
drops the space suit and Austin is now
know)
wearing a blue jumper with no holes in
In the Scene where Mini-Me is
it
first seen, in the shadow on the screen
When Austin and Ivana
he is projected as full size before
Humpalot are playing chess, Austin
Number Two says he is 1/8 the size. . starts choking on the chess piece. He
spits it out and it hits the vase, but you
Mini-Me is in a different stance in the
shadow projection than when the
can clearly see that the chess piece
screen lifts to show him to everyone.
In the whole movie, Dr. Evil 's
head switches from completely bald
to shaven. Also, in the scene when
Austin is in his blue jumper in The
Allan Parsons Project's main
chamber, you can clearly see Dr.
Evil's stand in and he's about 6
inches taller.
At the end of the movie, Fat
Bastard barges in to Austin's pad
and almost takes the whole door
with him as parts of it crumble
around him. But later when Felicity
brings all the swingers into Austin's
pad for the party, it clearly obvious
that the hole the Fat Bastard made
in the door is a little more defined,
as ifit was a cut-out ofhim.
When Austin asks Mustafa
where Dr. Evil's secret volcano lair
· is, he then says, "do I really have to
ask you two more times?" He then
asks again and Austin and Felicity
both insist that he asked three
times, when he really only asked

•
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Spy Who Shagge·d Me
.

.

that he spit out starts to fall to the
ground and then magically flies up to
the vase and hits it .
When Mustafa falls offthe cliff
he says, "I think my legs maybe
broken, let me try to stand up ...Yes
THEY'RE broken" implying that both
are broken. Then he continues to say,
as ifhe only tried to .stand on one leg
before, "Let me try the other
one ... OW". Dork.
When Austin spits the chess
piece and breaks the vase, it flies over .
lvana's shoulder, who is sitting across
from him, right? In tp.e very next scene
the broken vase has somehow moved
"behind" Austin.
· When Austin and Ivana
H:impalot are playing chess and
getting "hot" with the chess pieces,
notice that Austin is playing with the
tips of two white bishops.' Bishops
are never nextto each other and he
- was playing the black pieces.
The blast from Austin's Fembot
wife.was powerful enough to destroy
the bar but left Austin unharmed
enough to go traipsing naked around
the hotel. I think not.
Austin pronounces Shaguar/
Jaguar the American way ("Shagwar",
rather than "Shag-u-ar"). Wrong,
what with him being English. Don't act
like you haven't heard the commercials for the new Infinity Q-1; you
know what I mean.
After they defeated Dr.Evil,
Austin and Vanessa were married six

.

.

months later, so the year would have
beenaroundmid-to,.late 1997 or
early 1998 when they were on th_eir
honeymoon. But in the second one,
it's 1999 and they are still on their
honeymoon. Do you think that they
would have had their honeymoon for a
year and a half?
At the end, when Mini-Me floats
back to the shuttle, the head opens up
to admit him. As he enters the shaft,
there is a brief, almost impossibly
uncatchable shot where Mini-Me's
body disappears for a frame before
the head closes. (OK so my friends
and I are picky.)
/
· After Austin and Felicity have
crossed the street in London and have
sat down at the cafe, where Burt and
Elvis are playing, Felicity has a red
.handbag with her. She places the bag
on the table while she and Austin talk
about the future. When Austin says
"care to dance," the bag is still on the
table. They both g_o to dance, and the
table is taken away by a woman
towards the edge of the screen. The
scene goes back to Austin and Felicity
dancing for a second. The woman can
now be seen with two chairs, but no
table or red handbag.
When Austin is about to be sent
back in time in the Bug, he acciden-:tally backs the bug into a tower of 55
gallon barrels. In the next scene the
barrels are back_up.
Also as he pulls forward a
scientist is holding a clipboard and
drops it. Watch where it falls compared to the painted lines on the
concrete floor. When he drops it, it is
on one side of the line. In the next ~
scene, it's mysteriously moved across
the line.
At the end ofthe movie when
Fat Bastard comes in Austin's room
he breaks the door and pieces fall on
the floor but later when you see the
door the pieces aren't there;
At the start of the movie, when
fat bastard sprays tfie nerve gas
nothing happens to him, but he is not
wearing any sort of a mask.
Dr. Evil has a button pad on his
· meeting table. It is to get rid of
anyone who is sitting in his chair, ifhe
is "bad." When Mini-Me is first

I

introduced, he com~s to the.
table. Scott inakes fun of
him, and Mini-Me jumps to
hit Scott's button. When
you see his hand and the
pad, the very bottom name you can see, is "Mini-Me."
If Dr. Evil did not know
about him then why was his
name already on there? If
someone else put it there,
wouldn't Dr. Evil have
noticed it? Also, on the
same pad, Dr. Evil 's name
is on there too. If it is for
· Dr. Evil 's use only then why would his
own name be on there?
.At the end ofthe.movie when
Felicity Shagwell is with Austin in the
90s, they are in Austin's new pad.
Felicity is wearing a multi-colored top.
After she turns on the groovy lights
and stuff and all the party goers enter,
Felicity goes over to Austin. There,
she's wearing a white top. How could
she have changed so fast?
In the opening credits~ as Austin
is dancing naked around the hotel,
there's a point where he pauses in a
hallway and does a little side-to-side
·shimmy. Becaµse the "hippy" graphics
and credits are covering his body we
don't see him in the buff, but if you
look closely on the right side ofhis
upper thigh area, you will see the tip
ofhis um ... "manhood" come swing,.
ing out during the 3rd shimmy move. I
have to wonder about this. I'm sure
he had on a thong or something ... If
that's the case what IS that thing?
When Mini-Me is first intro~
duced and is sitting with Dr. Evil .
stroking Mini-Mr. Bigglesworth you
can clearly' see he hands it to someone
barely below the table line instead of
all the way to the ground.
When Dr. Evil is singing "Just the
Two ofU s," as he says "C' est la vie"
- Scott walks past him; Dr. Evil looks at
him (he walks to the right). Then Dr.
Evil turns around about 4 seconds
later and Scott is back standing by
Frau and Number 2. He couldn't have
inoved THAT fast.
When Austin is giving Felicity a
massage, the bottle of oil changes
from dark blue to light blue.

.,,.

Where does Felicity get three
changes of clothing on the moon
base?
In the beginning ofthe movie,
when Austin is naked, you see him in a
conference room with a bunch of
other men. When they have the meat
on the cutting board in front ofAustin,
you can see basically his whole
package below the cutting board.
In the scene where Number 2
says that he has a problem with MiniMe his right hand has no bandages on
it but when he holds it up after Num- ·
ber 2 says that he is a biter it has
many bandages on.
When Austin was with Ivana
Humpalot he rips open his shirt and
snaps his necklace but in the next
scene it's back together.
When Fat Bastard falls down at
the end, he disappears once the
dancers come in.

·
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FREE TUTORING
FROM NSU'S ACADEMIC SERVICES
Academic Services is a multifaceted facility that provides tutoring for all
NSU students. Staffed by writing, reading, study skills, and math
specialists, as well as peer tutors, the office provides a supportive
environment for interactive sessio,rs in which specialists and students
collaborate on improving students ' communication and mathematics
skills.
lnst.ructors and tutors are available to assist__students with:

WE SELL NEW·AND USED

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DAVIE

HOLLYWOOD

8908 Weit SR84

502 t Sheridan $t

SW Corner of 595
& Pine lskJnd Rd

954.916.2485

(In Shtridcn Plozo)

-954.986.9909

Writing assignments an,/. skills
English grammar and structure
Reading
Studying
Computer literacy
Mathematic.,
r;: "
•
,-ar,ous science
courses
Main Compu~ Location
3301 College Avenue _Academic Services Annex
Fort Lauderdale. Fl 33314
(954) 262-8350 or _ ,
(800) 338-4713, ext. _8350
Hui
Monday -Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m
Friday 8: 30 a. m. - 5 p .m.
Saturday JO a.m. - 3 p .m.

~

ml /iJ 1!7.lfw{

.i'®'!l t"

l'J'W1hm
~~
~- W1
~4'f11flJ1J/"
t11111111t1r 22
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sasua•,.....,..
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4681 SUnl\lerstty Dt1ve
{Pt!l,llx Slwpplng C8nter)
- Davie, ftorida 33328

The Knight Newspaper _
brings you Great Deals
on Women's _Clothing
and. other stuff for all
NSU students
Check out
Ziggy's Boutique
·.:;
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Free Tickets atthe Knight .
Newspaper Office while .
supplies last!·
·..

.

someone
· ~ you

--

.....

.

.

.

. The .Knight Newspaper Invites You to a Sp·ecial
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Local.Band ·Ready To Be Discovered·
. by Jennifer Villalba

Contributing Writer ~
Five South Florida college
students come together to bring us a
new age of The Day Music Died. .
The bapd's name plays homage
to the day that Buddy Holly, the Big
Bopper and Richy Vallenz died in a
plane crash in 1959. They got to~
ge.ther last May hoping to revive the
meaning ofrock and roll.
The Day Music Died{DMD)
recorded their second demo three ·
weeks ago at Full Sail College in
Orlando, Florida. DMD was able to
re.cord their demo in the #2 nationally
ranked engineering school, which also
gave famous groups such as Creed
and Usher, their start.
This eye-catching band has been
seen and heard throughout South
Florida. DMD has had the opportunity to perform at the Hard Rock Cafe
in Bayside, the Culture Room in Ft.
Lauderdale, the Chili Pepper in •
Coconut Grove and small clubs and
bars everywhere in South Florida.
DMD fan Chris Fuchau said," I've
been to almost all their shows and
never did I think they could blow my
mind the way they did the night at the

Hard Rock Cafe. It was out ofhand!"
The band was given a chance to
. play four songs at the~r last appearance at the Hard Rock Cafe in
Bayside. Lead singer Gabriel
F emandez said, "We did more to the
crowd in four songs than any other
band'could have done in aii hour."
Although four songs do not mean a
whole lot of time on the stage, the fans
seemed to _believe that their performance topped the
night. Rey Perez . .
said, '' I had go9se
b11mps at how
good they were."
These five
guys got together
because they each
knew that music
completed their
lives. Guitarist Anthony Guilarte
. said, "The perfect
five at last has come together after lots
of trial and error." Many different guys
were chosen to be part of this group
but only the ones who felt a strong
passion for the love of music survived.
Gabriel Fernandez (lead singer),

with five talented men who have
taught themselves how to sing and
play instruments. It is a band that has
Anthony Guilarte (Guitarist), Dave
trained themselves with0ut teachers
Alvarez (Guitarist), Eddie Planas
how to preach what they love. These
(Bass Guitarist) and Lou Romero
passionate young men have been
(Drummer) have united to prove to
influenced to make music by bands
South Florida ano the rest of the .
such as Tool, Incubus, Faith No
world that music is not about fame
More, Pearl Jam and Stone Temple
and fortune but about passion.
Pilots.
Lead singer Gabriel Fernandez
The Day Music Died performs
said, "We want to let the people know very powerful music that captures the
that it's still all tjght to ring instead of
attention ofthe crowd. They usually
scream all the time and to be tuned to . get the college crowd. Yet as they
a normal scale and still have the
appear in different locations their
power and emoaudience is beginning to vary in age. A
~
tion
behind
the
.twenty-eight-year-old
man named
-music that others
Daniel Gonzalez said, " I've listened
tend to lose to
to their CD and I think that just about
trend."
any age group would enjoy listening to
Thisnew
. their music."
band is not in
·
See foryourselves: DMD will be
search for fame or performing on March 31st at Kaffe
money.111ey
Krystal in Sunset and Aprill st at Club
simply want to live 5922 next to Sunset Place.
life doing what THE DAY MUSIC DIED: for
they love the most, more info go to
making music.
www.thedaymusicdied.com
Guitarist Dave
PERFORMING:
-Alvarez said,."lfwe get discovered,
- - March 31st at Kaffe Krystal
then we get discovered, but if not then_ in Sunset
as long as we are able to perfonn, life
- - April 1st at Club 5922 next to
is great."
Sunset Place
The Day Music Died is filled
·· , -

Chocolat is Delightfully Satisfying
by Caleb Kennedy

globe spreading their knowledge and
learns the trade. She embraces the
drifting when the wind blows.
river men especially Roux (Johnny
She meets immediate resistance
The northeast wind blows into a
Depp) who came to town. The town
quaint little French town in 1959. Two from the Comte de Reynaud (Alfred
learns to be more inclusive as a young
Molina) who is also the mayor. Heis a priest asserts himself as the moral
· travelers arrive and begin to change
bitter man who struggles to force.
everything. Vianne (Juliette Binoche),
leader ofthe Church. Vianne stays, as
himself and the parishioners in town to she is able to extricate herself from her
a woman who never married and has
be good Catholics. Vianne arrives
a child out ofwedlock, opens a
habitual wandering imposed upon her
during Lent (a time when Catholics
chocolate shop (it puts Ghiardelli to
from her aboriginal mother.
attempt to avoid temptation and Besides the presence ofJohnny
shame). The s_tory unravels and the
forego
indulgent
behavior
while
Depp whose presence alone probably
viewer learns that Vianne's parents
focusing on Easter and the Resurrecwere ·a European man and a South ·
enticed many people to see the movie
tion of Christ). The Count believe~_
there is a lot of substance .to the film.
American woman. Her father was a
.
The Count (who strangely reminds me
pharmacist who discovered the power that traditions should be preserved
and that change is bad. The Count
of a Nazi storm trooper) is a driven,
oflove and ancient medicine in
urges everyone to avoidher shop
chocolate. His wife left him and took
paternally minded individual. He
because she doesn't go to Mass and
Vianne as they went from town to
believes himselfto be the spiritual
because
she
has
child
out
of
wedleader ofthe community as the new
town spreading their herb lore dislock. Vianne gather~ some customers
priest is young and worldly. The
guised as mere dessert. Vianne
slowly and begins to gain acceptance, Count is fascinating to watch.His faith
continues the tradition with her
She shelters an abused woman who
daughter as they wander around the ·
StaffWriter

a

.,

and religious beliefs are discounted in
typical Hollywood fashion. He is
portrayed as a bitter and hurting man
who uses religion to control himself
and the community. His vehemence
toward the new and unorthodox
almost results in several deaths, as a
simpleton perceived that the Count
wanted the river men burned out of
town. The small town where the
_movie is set seems to belong in the
19th century. Vianne is a benevolent,
modem, understanding Atheist who
endures the reproach of a backwards
Catholic community until they realize
that they are close-minded. The Count
in his self-inflected torment divides the
town and turns the existence of
Vianne's chocolate shop into a battle
between the Church and pagans.
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Business
The Federal Reserve is going to

by Dan Grenier

try to bring people back to the market

StaffWriter

this upcoming week where they are
expected to lower interest rates by at
Pain. Disgust. Misery.
least 50 basis points, possibly 75.
Hopelessness. These words would
This would be the 3rd interest rate cut
best describe your feelings ifyou are
this year in hopes of sparking the
involved in the stock market in
market. The prior two rate cuts did
anyway. The Dow suffered its worst
weekly point loss ever this week. The little to sustain the market; hopefully
this one will pull the country out of
Nasdaq also performed horribly.
what many are calling a recession.
To give you the numbers, the
No sector ofthe market is fairing
Dow plunged below 10,000 falling to
well,
with
many ofthem hitting yearly
9823 .41 while the Nasdaq continued
or all-time lows. However, this is
to fall, all the way to 1890.91. Hope
what
many predicted when the
has pretty much been lost by everyone
in the market. No rally is sustainable, markets saw such as dramatic and
rapid increase in the late 90s. The
and sell-off days easily bring threeprices ofvirtually every stock, mostly
digit losses.

or

technology, became so inflated that
they were only bound to come down.
Every company had an insane stock
value, sometimes being more than the
company was worth. For example, a
chip company, Rambus, once priced
over $200 is now worth $15. There
are many more examples of companies who experienced this kind of
dramatic drop. Such dangerous
investing that made many wealthy
people even richer has now made
them broke. They ridiculously believed that a company run by one
computer in California would be able
to sustain itself and turn profit for
years. Unfortunately, this fad quickly
faded and many of the get-rich-quick

stocks became get-poor-faster
companies.
The markets have been hard
pressed to provide any hopeful news
in the last few weeks. Companies
seem to only be commenting on how
many jobs they are cutting to save
money or how much lower their
earnings will be due to the weakened
economy. When a company comes
out with any positive news many look
at the information with a negative spin
only expecting things to get worse,
any good won't last. This kind of
attitude will continue to drag down the
market, and with no end in sight, this
downward spiral could continue for
sometime.
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New Scholarship
USA Education/USA Funds
Scholarship Program Students in
financial need can now apply for the
USA Education/USA Funds Scholarship Program. Program details and
applications are now available online
at www.wiredscholar.com/usafunds.
The deadline for applications is April
16, 2001 . Scholarships will be
awarded around June 15. The program expands upon the highly successful efforts oflast year's inaugural
USA Group Scholarship Program.
This year, the program will award
$1.5 million in new scholarships to up
to 1,000 undergraduate and graduate
students, and renew scholarships
awarded in 2000, provided that
recipients meet eligibility requirements.

In 2000, the program awarded 702
scholarships worth $1 million. Recipients will be chosen based on the
following criteria: An adjusted family
gross income of$35,000 or less. Up
to 50 percent of the scholarship
awards will be targeted to applicants
who, in addition to having financial
need, are members of an ethnic
minority or are physically disabled.
Past academic performance, leadership and participation in school and
community activities and appraisals.
Applicants from all 50 states, the
District of Co~umbia, Puerto Rico,
Guam, the U.S. Virgin Islands, and all
U.S. territories and commonwealtb.s
are eligible to apply, as are eligible
U.S. non-citizens.
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he Brea:kdo.w n on Tan-t ric
by Shawn Leiba
ContributingWiiter

TUNE IN TO WIN
WE'VE BEEN GIVING
AWAY TONS OF FREE
CD.'S AND MOVIE
TICKETS FROM
MUVICO THEATERS.
TUNE IN AND LISTEN
FOR YOUR CHANCE TO
WIN!

JOIN AN
INCREDIBLE
· ORGANIZATION.
BECOM.~~A.'DJ . 1;.QR
RADIO X AND
.HAVE A BLAST!

Originally part ofthe post-grunge
outfit Days Of The New, the brand
new band, Tantric, is certainly making
a name for itself.
Once upon a time, the
accoustically heavy Days OfThe New
was flourishing until frontrnan Travis
Meeks began having the typical
creative differences with his fellow
band-mates: drummer Matt Taul,
bassist Jesse Vest, and guitarist Todd
Whitener. Meeks let the three go
while Days Of The New was on tour.
He later went on to recruit a new set
of musicians and release the much less
appreciated sophomore effort Days
OfTheNew2.
So what came of the three
talented musicians who were let go?
While most bands would crumble
under such circumstances, Taul, Vest,
and Whitener toughed it out and stuck
together, even during the bleakest of
times. They recruited vocalist Hugo

Ferreira and spent six months writing
songs.Naming themselves Tantric, the
band was signed to Maverick records
on which they released their debut,
self-titled album which features 12
songs.
This is a band that has overcome incredible odds and banded
together simply for the love of music.
Their album reflects this beautifully.
The songs convey a feeling oftriumphing over overwhelming odds and
finding your way. There is also the
idea oflooking at the people who
have screwed you over and just
knowing that they are going to fall
apart some day. The song that best
displays this is the album's first single,
"Breakdown." Staying true to
their original accoustic sound, "Breakdown" also features grinding electric
guitar riffs. The song is about looking
at the people who have done you
harm, and just knowing that they are
going to fall apart someday. Could this
possibly be the band's opinion of
former frontman Meeks?

; My personal favorite song on
the album would have to be "Astounded." The song is about realizing
all that you have lost, but also finding a
new way in your life and astounding all
those who thought you would fail. The
song opens with an intricate accoustic
guitar solo which is soon accompained
by Ferreira's deep, yet jagged-edged
vocals. The music builds into the
chorus where Ferreira tells how he
has found his way and astounded
everyone.
. For once, its nice to see a
good, talented band getting the
recognition it deserves without being
loud and angry (not that there's
anything wrong with that). Could
Tantric start the alternative grunge
revolution? While that would be nice,
it's a little optimistic. For now, I
strongly recommend Tantric to fans of
Days Of The New, Seven Mary
Three, and Soundgarden. While
Tantric's success continues to climb, I
am left with a thought: I'll bet Travis
Meeks is kicking himselfright about
now

Vend-~a~balt M~
@ets :Alter·na.tiv.e.
1

by Jason M Shlimbaum
Business Manager

With the wit of a drunken sea
captain and the sense of direction
from my 80-year-old grandmother's
compass, which is crazy glued to the
dash of her 1978 Chevy Nova, Angi
and myselfnavigated through down
town Ft. Lauderdale's party scene on
. our quest to find and bring to you the
best band and Bar reviews within
The Radio Station can be . partying range (a.k.a. crawling home
distance).
reached .at (954) 262Mastering the art of crowd
8457. The request line is manipulation,Angi and I slowly crept
downtown on our Friday night adven(954) 262-8460. The
ture. A few intoxicated guys groped
station is located on the
the side ofher cat during our passing,
first floor of the
which we couldn't avoid. From the
Rosenthal Student Center moment we pulled in front of Tarpon
Bend, the party vibe exploded. With
on the main campus.

other bars in walking di~tan8,~ thJre
·emerged scime how as a happening
Was no shortage of young enbrgetic
place. Big stuffed fishes and old boat
partygoers.
propellers covered the barn-like walls.
One step out of the car and you
There was even a black board
felt it. It was oozing right out of
displaying the biggest catch ofthe day.
Tarpon Bend's front door and surUpstairs, there were spinning wooden
rounding the building. It was the over- propellers hooked to the walls. The
powering "who cares, I came to
upstairs over looked the stage were
party" atmosphere. The party vibe hit
the band Tide Style and the rest of the
the crowd and was pulling us in as we packed house was jamming. I
followed backs of ankles, through the
wouldn't have been surprised if, in
crowed sidewalk right up and into
between band sets, they had a Cap-Tarpon Bend. No long lines and quick tain Hook look-a-like dancing and
ID checks meant more Tarpon Bend
tapping his peg leg playing an accorparty time.
dion entertaining the crowd.
Within the archways of fun, the
The laid back crowd wouldn't
light at Tarpon Bend's end of the
have even minded. The energy
tunnel seemed to be an old rusty
pumping through that room was
fishing lantern. The tavern was
mesmerizing. Tarpon Bend has
_ equipped with a modem exterior and
undeniably carved out a unique
what looked like a bait and tackle
indisputable nitch in downtown Ft.
shop during the day interior and has
Lauderdale's party going circuit. Plan
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The Al Band and Bar Review

Tide Style: lamming in the Spring Break Capital
by Angi Horn-Tavares
Contributing Writer

As Rachel Thomas, 27, of
Tallahassee put it, "They play something for everybody." Regardless of
who you are, they will probably play
something out ofyour CD collection

the role as the band's lead singer.
Playing songs from bands including
After living in Ft. Lauderdale for
The Cure, The Dave Matthews Band,
nine months, one thing has become
and the Counting Crowes, the drumapparently clear
mer morphs into lead
to me: quality
singer and adds a muchlocal musical
needed element of depth
talent is buried
and vocal talent to the
beneath Pearl
band's performance.
Jam wanna-be
The band wraps up
bands and
with a few oftheir originals
talentless guys
which mesh well with their
who think that
party band image. The
the ability to
lyrics are about as deep as
purchase a guitar,
the shallow end of a baby
a drumset, and
pool and the vocals could
anampmake
use some work, but the
them a band.
upbeat instrumentals and
Great bands are
positive attitude ofthe
playing in venues
band keep everyone in the
throughout South
· crowd jumping even
beforethe
Florida - the trick is to find them
though the last set could use some
night is over. That is not to say that
without wasting too much time and
polishing and better original material.
too much money on cover charges for they play everything well. There are
As Mitch Henderson, 24, of
times
when
you
think
they
should
bands that should do us all a favor and
Miami said, "These guys are offthe
probably have spent a little more time hook dot com." I would agree. If you
go back to their day jobs ..
in rehearsal before unleashing a few of are looking for a band to dance to,
I set out to find a band that
their covers onto the public, but those drink to, and have a great time with,
would entertain us during the St.
songs are quickly forgotten between
. Patrick's Day weekend madness that
this is the band for you. But with the
consumed downtown Ft. Lauderdale. the quality hits that they do perform
· party band image and weak original
well.
I found that band in Tide Style, a
lyrics, they have more work to do
The
stage
show
these
guys
put
quirky, South Florida based cover
before you'll be jamming to them on
on is a little more like the Rocky
band that frequents the bars.of
your morning drive down I-95.
Horror
Picture
Show
than
a
Pearl
Jam
downtown's Himmarshee Blvd.
Band's Website:
Although these guys are probably not blast, but it added a little flavor to the
http://www.tidestyle.com
the next U2 or Nirvana, they certainly night. The juvenile lead singer donned
an afro wig for the funk set and
put on a show that their audience,
bouncing seems to
including these two very hard to
be a favorite danceplease critics, found enjoyable.
With a name like Tide Style, you step for this ''very
90s"band.
may have visions ofhigh school kids
Tide Style does
running around in board shorts playing
add a level of
bad punk music. Wrong! Instead, I
maturity
and dignity
found five guys playing a variety of
music from different eras, genres, and to their performance
when they switch
artists. Covering everything from The
places on stage and
Doors and the Steve Miller Band to
the
singer takes the
the Cure and Sublime, Tide Style
apparently lives by the philosophy that sticks so that the
drummer can take
"variety is the spice oflife."
over the guitar and

..

Want to
be a DJ?

Become a part of the award
winning NSU's Radio X 88.5 FM.
Play the type of music you like.
Get exposed to cutting-edge

new music. Learn on profes.-sional equipment. Be fully
trained by experienced staff. Get
free CDs and concert tickets.
These are just a few reasons you should be a DJ at
NSU's on campus radio station!
NSU's Radio X is located on the
first floor of the Rosenthal
Student Center. For more information, stop by, call us at (954) ·
262-8457 or log onto
www.nsuradio.com .

Information
Xchange .
Listen to Information
Xchange on NSURADIO
88.5 FM
@ 7pm every night!

It features clubs and
organizations, academic
departments and
not-for-profit
organizations.
~
For more information email
us @ www.nsuradio.com
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NSU Fans Offended by Unsportsman-like
Conduct of V1s1t1ng Pioneer Fans
•

by John Scott
Contributing Writer

•

•

Cases of"over-involved" fans
like the ones that visited Nova last
week have been emerging in all types
ofnon-professional and professional
sports all over the United States. The
loud and over-dramatic cheers of
some fans often decreases the quality
of enjoyment for others leading to
heated arguments and occasionally
distasteful displays ofviolence.
On September 24, 1994 a fan
charged the field from the stands and
attackedAstros right fielder Bill Spiers
and injured him during Houston's 9-4
win over the Milwaukee Brewers.
After the 23-year-old fan came on the
field and tackled Spiers in the outfield,
his teammates retaliated by beating
and kicking the man.
On December 2, 1999 a fan
jumped out of the stands and attacked
a Utah male cheerleader during a
football game.
On January 15, 2000 obnoxious fans at St. Bonaventure were
scolded after throwing cookies at
Temple players and coach John
Chaney.
In October 2000, Philadelphia
Eagles fans cheered as Dallas wide
receiver Michael Irvin was carried off
the field on a stretcher with his head
stabilized in case there was spinal
damage:
In October 2000, Braves coach
Frank Pultz was hit in the head by a
bottle at Shea Stadium, the same
place where fans reportedly spit on
the wives of several Braves players.

Any baseball fan knows how
exciting and carefree the atmosphere
of a baseball game can be. The fans
ofNova Southeastern baseball are no
different. But last Tuesday night the
carefree atmosphere of a game was
ruined by the loud obnoxious fans of
William-Patterson University.
At the beginning ofthe night the
cheers were very supportive of their
team and there seemed to be no
tension between the fans of the two
opposing teams. But as WilliamPatterson gained a larger lead on the
Knights, Pioneer fans started shouting
derogatory and obnoxious comments
towards the Nova Southeastern
baseball team and Knights fans.
When some Knights fans began to
become upset with the upsetting
comments being shouted towards
Nova Southeastern athletes and
coaching staff, one Pioneer fan
shouted, "I paid my four dollars!"
The fan then followed that statement
by saying he had the right to say
whatever he wanted to since he paid
the admission price.
The derogatory remarks began
to upset Nova Southeastern fans so
much that small arguments began to
break out after the seventh inning
stretch. Soon rude fans of the Pioneers slowly overshadowed the
exciting hope of a Nova Knight
comeback after a 4-inning stretch of
no runs. Nikki Shogren, a Nova
Southeastern student and baseball fan
said, "The fans were so obnoxious
that they actually caused us to divert
our attention from the game to argue
with them."

:J/ie

•

On November 20, 2000 a

Gator fan was arrested for assaulting
an FSU fan inside Ben Hill GriffinStadium
On May 17, 2000 a brawl
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broke out between Dodger players
and Chicago Cubs fans. The fight
began after the fans took the cap of a
Dodger=s catcher and then threw
beer at Los Angeles players who
climbed into the stands in an attempt
to regain possession ofthe stolen
baseball cap.
In Phoenix this year, highprofile golfers like David Duval are
threatening to boycott the tournament
unless organizers do more to control
out-of-control fans.
Sports organizations and fans
around the country are asking themselves how this growing trend has
emerged. Certainly, fans are bolder.
There's a growing feeling that when
you buy a $4 ticket to a Nova Southeastern Knights game, or pay $25 to
watch the Cubs, you think you're
entitled to act and speak without
repercussions.
Another attribute to this behavior
is the idea that being with a group of
friends can make a quiet fan feel able
to act more outrageously. This probably was the case when Colorado and
Colorado State fans stormed Mile
High Stadium or when Cubs fans
within the area ofthe fight between
Los Angeles players and Chicago fans
started chucking cups of beer knowing that not everyone will be singled
out.
The alcohol also seems to be a
major factor in many arguments and
fights, especially at professional
sporting events. Teams need beer
sales to help increase revenue. But
too much alcohol turns the coolheaded fan into loud and angry
instigator of fights.
Sadly, we 're moving closer

toward Europe's situation. Things
needt~bedone. Thequestionis
what kind of measures need to be
taken in order to decrease the levels
ofviolence during and after sporting
events.
Do we need more security?
Sure, but let's hope we don't come to
a level where we need the presence of
riot guards with face shields and
automatic weapons patrolling the
stadium and streets surrounding the
sporting event.
A cap on alcohol sales? Absolutely, stadiums and arenas are not
fraternity houses or bars. It's time to
stop making them appear that way.
Teaching respect to both spectator and athlete? Definitely. There
needs to be less tolerance for some of
the derogatory attitudes ofnot only
fans, but athletes as well. This is
emphasized by Nova Southeastern
University, which is a great aspect of
this school. Knights fans are some of
the best-behaved fans in the nation,
mostly due the amount of respect
students here have for athletes, not
only from this school, but from visiting
universities as well.
Some changes need to occur to
change the way fans are involved in
U.S. sporting events. It is frightful to
think about what may occur if actions
arent' taken soon to prevent such
unacceptable conduct like the type
displayed by some ofthe fans from
William-Patterson University..Until
something is done, the level ofviolent
.behavior will only escalate until the
. U.S. reaches a violent nature that
matches European sports.
Unfortunately most sports fans
don't see the urgency ofthis issue until
they witness it first-hand like Nova
Southeastern fans and players did last
week.
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Knights Pitch a Knights Lose
Shutout and
Tenth Inning

Knights Complete Play in
North/South Collegiate

Use Homeruns H_eartbreaker to
to Beat Lynn
Pioneers
by Vicki Greenbaum

by Robin Snapp
Contributing Writer

Contributing Writer

by Vicki Greenbaum
Contributing Writer

March 19, 2001
The Nova Southeastern University women's golf team competed in
the North/South Women's Collegiate
at the Jacksonville Beach Golf Club
on March 13-14. This was their
second tournament of the spring
season and they were mostly up
against NCJ\A Division I universities.
Playing against such competition
as Tennessee Tech, Eastern Kentucky,
and Mercer University it was not an

easy feat for the Knights as they
finished 13th overall.
The Knights completed play with
a score of 691 over the two days.
Ellen Chavkin (Palm Beach Gardens,
FL/Palm Beach Gardens High) led
NSU with a total of 170, her best
score being a 12 over par 84 during
day two. She was followed closely
by Kristy Rountree (Marietta, GA/
Wheeler High) who finished at 176.
NSU finished ahead of Loyola
University by seven strokes and easily
beat Hampton University (VA) and
Cleveland State.

The Nova Southeastern University baseball team made an impressive
March 20, 200 1
comeback from an 8-3 deficit to tie
Dennis Melendi (Miami, FL,
the Pioneers ofWilliam Patterson
Pace High) and Matt Cleveland (Ft.
University (NJ) in the eighth inning but
lauderdale, FL, Ft. Lauderdale
the Knights couldn't hold on, losing
Christian) each hit two-run home runs
12-8 in the tenth.
as Nova Southeastern University (15The Knights (13-14, 6-3)
15) defeated Lynn University ( 19-11)
started off slow, but the bats and team
4-0 Tuesday afternoon.
came alive in the bottom of the eighth
NSU's starter Daniel Lande (3inning giving them an impressive total
1) (North Miami, FL, Miami Beach
of 13 hits. Starting the eighth inning
High) threw 6.0 strong innings giving
comeback was senior Matt Buehler
up just one hit to record the win.
(Coral Springs, FL, Douglas High)
by Dan Grenier
Riley, announced that he would
Lande walked two and struck out six. with a double to left field, that folStaffWriter
include center Alonzo Mourning on
Dustin Heath (Bonita Springs, FL,
lowed with Bryan Needle (Sunrise,
the playoff roster. Mourning, who has
Estero High) threw the seventh and
FL, Plantation High) getting on base
National Hockey League
missed all season due to a kidney
eighth innings allowing three hits and
by getting hit by a pitch, left fielder
Whatever hopes the Panthers
disease, has been practicing with the
striking out two, while Todd Gittleman Chris Villano (Davie,FL, Western
may have had of making the playoffs
team on a regular basis. However,
(Hollywood, FL, Hollywood Hills
High) loaded up the bases with his
are surely gone by now. The team has Mourning has told many people that
High) retired Lynn in order in the
single to right and Christian Galt got
gone winless for the last ten games,
he will not play this year at all. Then
bottom of the ninth.
two RBIs with his single. After those
with the latest whipping coming from
why would Riley include him on the
Melendi put NSU up 2-0 in the
two runs Matt Cleveland (Ft. Lauder- Mario Lemieux and the Penguins.
playoff roster? The only reason for
top of the second inning. Designated
dale, FL, Ft.Lauderdale Christian)
The only bright spot for the team is
this would be so he could play.
hitter Ray McLeod (Cooper Coty,
loaded up the bases with a walk
that Pavel Bure has achieved another
Mourning might be able to play brief
FL; Chaminad-Madonna High) struck which brought catcher Luke Albert
50 goal season and is on his way to
minutes, perhaps 20 a game, and that
out but reached base when the ball
(Hollywood, Fl, Chaminade Madonna leading the league in scoring, like he
would be a great benefit to the team
got away from Lynn's catcher.
High) to the plate with two outs.
did last year. The Panthers made
that has lacked a true center all year.
Melendi followed with the two-run
Albert stepped up to the challenge by
several trades at the trading deadline, · Doctors, team officials, and Mourning
shot to left field.
slamming a long double to the
sending away any talent that they had
himself are very confident that the
NSU increased their lead to 4-0
centerfield wall bringing all three runs
on the team. In return the team
center will be with the team next year.
in the top ofthe fifth. Juan Quinones
in and tying up the game. After that
received little, but did pick up many
(Pembroke Pines, FL, Northwest
NSU held the Pioneers but couldn't
draft picks, which they hope will help
National Football League
Christian High) reached on an error
produce anymore runs taking the
to build the;earn into contention.
The off-season has been busy
by the Lynn shortstop. A batter later
game into extra innings where in the
/,,
in the NFL. Free agents are moving
Cleveland homered over the lefttenth WPU took over, scoring four
.N~tional Basketball
frqrnteam to team, with huge concenter field fence.
and winning the game.
-. As.Sociation
tt~cts being handed out by everyone.
Brian Mahler (2-2) took the loss
Leading the Knights with thre~,. ' - ·
The NBA's season is winding..,.. · Many veterans are being lost in the
for Lynn. Mahler pitched 6. 0 innings
hits was Senior Dennis Melen4J.-/."
down, with about 20 games rema4ring shuffle as they are cut because their
and gave up four runs, two earned, on (Miami, FL, Pace High), Alb'erthad
as teams are fighting for a play.,ruf
teams are trying to work around the
five hits. He walked two and struck
the high four runs batt:d in, and ,
spot. Currently, the Miall)j,i{eat holds salary cap. For example, the Dallas
out six. Bryon Gribbons threw the
Christian Galt (CoralSprings, FL, St,
the 4th seed in the Easw.rrr'ConferCowboys curSuper Bowl star Troy
final3.0 innings and allowed one hit.
ThomasAqui~as) scored the most · · . . · ence,. which would,&~ home-court
Aikmanoecause he was scheduled for
Gribbons walked one and struck out
runs at two.
·
·'. · advantage i.nth~~st round. Unfort:u- an $8million dollar salary bonus ifhe
two. Melendi was the only hitter in the
Getting the loss in tonight's game nately, the Heat is going to be without · was on the roster at this time. Footgame with two hits as he went 2-for-3 . was right-handed pitcherJe.ff Cox (Ft. guarct.Eddie JonesJor the rest ofthe ,, , ball has now joirred the ranks of
with a double and the home run~Lauderdale, FL, Westmh1ister
A_
cad:.
.:· ·· regular
season
aue to a separated
professional
sports that offer $100 ·
-·
.
' ..
,."'7
. •
.
..
. .The Knights ofNSU will play at
emy) (0-3). The win w~11qq
;.~;,;-shciulder:.''He·is t:xpected to b,,9,tfack
million dollar.contracts. Just days
home Thur~dayagainst St. Ambrose
Pioneers 'Brian Storm andPruf
he:, willJeguire
off- .: apa:t;.t, quarterbacks
Brett'Farve
and
.. : ' .. ' ~ -- " . '. fq_r.the
'
...: piayoffs,
. '.·
. . bµt
•..
~ .
'
.
.,
at7p.m.
Snyder earned a save. :'. ·\
s,e~o,~ ~urgery Jo.comp,letely 4eal. .In : _. Drew ~ledso~ signe.d contrac~ iti . , _
.: .)/-j/:. · .\-~· : /·.·: · . soriie,shookiiig'.new:s;head coach, Pat' ·.,.excess of $100-triillion.dollars~ ·. · •·.:;
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Have a 'b last and win
a trip· for two to ITQland.•
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NSU Softball Heating Things Up
by Becky Bible
Contributing\Vriter

The Nova Southeastern
University softball team went on the
road to Fort Myers to compete in the
Gene Cusic Classic on March 12,
walking away with four victories, one
tie, and one loss.
To start off the Classic, the
Knights took on Division II Radford
University. The game took off quickly
with several three up, three down
innings. Defensively the Knights were
unstoppable. Freshman pitcher Jen
Garcia did an outstanding job on the
mound. Garcia sent each batter back
to the dugout wondering "what just
happened"? Two veterans of the
team Diane Ocampo and Nikki Hyatt
made impressive plays to help the
Knights defense remain errorless.
Junior catcher Cheryl Bond stepped it
up and not only racked up hits but
also guarded home plate with her life.
It was in the 5th inning that things
came alive for Knights as Ocampo
reared back and smashed a homerun
over the left fielder's head. The ball
flew past the defense with amazing
speed. The Knights remained on top
from that point on
taking no mercy on Division II
Radford University. Ocampo and
Bond, the two-team captains, said,
"this win was very important, because
it will set tone for the rest ofthe
tournament."
In game two, the Knights
faced Division III Slippery Rock
University. Again, the Knights started
things offquickly with impressive
defensive plays. Ocampo, Sophomore
Vanessa Morales, and Junior Dana
Dies covered the outfield with tremendous speed leaving no holes for
Slippery Rock to find. The Knights
came through as well on offense with
Freshman Krystal Lamb's back-toback triples. Bond also dominated the
field with three doubles and outstanding base running. Garcia went on to
heat things up with two doubles and a
triple. The Knights outplayed Slippery Rock University and walked
away with yet another win. After the

game the team was in good spirits and
said, "who cares that these are
division two and three schools. Just
because were NAIA doesn't mean
we can't beat them."
In game three, the Knights
took on the Division II University of
North Dakota. Garcia gave an
impressive performance on the mound
giving up only two hits, and no earned
runs. The Knights played great
defensively, going into scoreless extra
innings. The entire game seemed to
fly by with both teams playing three
up, three down ball. Nikki Hyatt
played an awesome game making
diving catches to keep North Dakota
scoreless. Diane Ocampo layed
down unbelievable bunts in order to
move runners around to scoring
position. With emotions going in
every direction, the Knights managed
to stay on top and defeat North
Dakota in extra innings.
In game four, the Knights
took on Division III St. Peters University. The Knights played clean
defense but could not get any breaks
on the offensive side of the ball.
Junior Jenny Ridenoure pitched
a tremendous game, but St.
Peters seemed to get every break
possible. The Knights battled back
and finally started making things
happen. Bases were load with a
chance to win the game, but the
Knights couldn't come through in the
clutch. St. Peters walked away with
the win and left the Knights to huddle
up and try to pull together for game
five.
In game five, the Knights
were once again matched up with the
University ofNorth Dakota. The
game took off as both teams played
flawlessly. The Knights defense was
lead by Bond who made several
diving catches to keep the game alive.
First baseman Stephanie Schaefer
made an unbelievable diving catch to
end the 4th inning. The game still saw
no scoring until Schaefer started off
the top of the 5th with a bomb over
the center fielder's head for a
homerun. The Knights seemed to be
rising to the top however; North

Dakota was not done yet. As the
Player highlights of the five
Knights took the field they knew they game series included a spectacular
had to play a perfect inning; one
performance by pitcher and second
baseman Jen Garcia. Overall Garcia
mistake could take the win right out
went 2-0 against Radford University
from under them. North Dakota
knew they had to score one run to
and the University ofNorth
Dakota giving up only five hits,
stay alive. With this in mind they came
to together and rallied, loading the
one run and no earned runs. She
bases and scoring only one run. The
leads the pitching staff with a 5-0
score was tied at 1-1. Both teams
record for the season and a .58 ERA.
now had one inning left to end the
Catcher Cheryl Bond leads the team
tiebreaker. The Knights gave every
not only as one of the captains but
ounce of heart and soul possible but
also with a batting average of .362
couldn't bring a run in. North Dakota including 10 runs, 17 hits, and four
fell in the same position and the game
doubles. Following close behind her
is Garcia with a batting average of
ended in a tie 1-1. After the game
one ofthe players said "sometimes
.361. Center fielder Vanessa Morales
it's harder to tie a game than it is to
leads the team with nine stolen bases.
lose it." The Knights ended the
All in all the girls on the team believe
tournament with an overall record of
that staying focused on one game at a
8-7-1 for the season.
time will lead them to a victorious
season.
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E-mail shlimbau@nova.edu for advertisement.
Advertisements
EMPLOYMENT
Driver Wanted for family in Aventura,
Seeking a responsible person to drive child
to school every day at the University
School at NSU. Must already be affiliated
with or employed by NSU. Excellent pay,
must pick up child at 7:30 to be at school at
8: 15. Afternnoon pickup also required. Fax
pertinent information to 305-937-2325

Learn To Be A Commodity Broker
We are looking for young energetic
individuals to join one of the largest
Commodity Organizations. $100,000.00 a
year income potential. Call Sal Pittell 305892-2288
- .:,.

Earn $$$ promoting artists like Nine
Inch Nails, Limp Bizkit, Eminem, Fiona
Apple, and bt, within the Ft. Lauderdale
area. No experience necessary. Visit
www.noisepollution.com or call Suzy at
(800)996-1816

Looking for person to pick up
children from school, take to activities
and help with homework. Monday
through Thursday 3-7 pm. Must speak
English, have own car and good driving
record, be non-smoking and love kids.
Call 954-462-9582

NSU Students e-mail shlimbau@nova.edu or call 262-8461 for free ads

NEEDED!!! SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS PINE FOREST
CAMP. Top overnight children's
camp located in the Pocono
Mountains ofNortheastem
Pennsylvania. Need college students
to be General
Counselors, Tennis, Lakefront,
Lifeguards, and GeneralAthletics ... all
are needed from 6/19-8/12.
If interested, call Denni Eisen at (954)
704-2267, Fax at 954-215-3901,
or www.pineforestcamp@aol.com.

Babysitter - Car
references required.
East Hollywood Please
leave message before
5:00 p.m. 921-2188

APARTMENTS

SunforestApartments
2750 S.W. 73rct Way
Davie, FL33314
(954) 424-0551
Fax (954) 476-8145

2000 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE Laredo,
4 door,automatic transmission, full
power, electric,am/fm cassette, CD
player, air conditioning verycold, very
good condition, no damage, $12500,305498-1859, 305-885-6487.
1995 Mitsubushi Mirage (Excellent
Condition) $7,500 O.B.O
Automatic, low mileage, new tires and
rims, air intake and exhaust, new mud flaps, fog
lights, power locks and windows, AC, tachometer, new struts and brakes. Alarm and complete
sound system comprising of a Sony 10 CD
changer and Sony Tamp Player, 2 amps and 2,
10 inch Pioneer speakers in the trunk. Call 3273003

rmluMBERLANO
11111
i>tOPltTY MANAGEMENT, INC.

RENT FAST
REALTY
RENT FAST
BUVFAST
SEL.L FAST

Supplement Your Income
Looking for qualified
Are you a student looking
individuals for in home
for extra money? Do you
childcare services. Good
have photography experience?
pay and flexible hours. If
Than call YourPictureOnline @
interested please call
305-794-1405 or email us.
Another Mother, Inc. 432photographers@yourpictureonline.com

GET IT DONE FAST

954-605-3393
Call Alan

Nettling is ~ossible ii ftlU call
someone who really wants to
get rt done.

SERVICES

Having a mixer, formal,
semiformal, philanthropy or
other event?Want to
remember it? Call
YourPictureOnline, a Free
professional photography
servise so you can have lasting
memories of your college
years.305-794-1405 or just
visit us on the web
www.yourpictureonline.com
WWW.MIDSERVICES.COM
Gifts For all
Occassions available

Aura

4105

Shipping within
24 to 48 hours

Babysitter needed.

._.,.j

Occassional evenings and weekends.
5-year-old boy.
Must have own transportation. Some
childcare experience preferred.
References please. 236-8444

Money Back Guarantee
REAL ESTATE
Levf!NTl-!AL AND BlAfUIAC:CQ• P.A.

$10/hrGUARANTEED
Work on campus FIT or PIT for as
Little as 5-10 hrs/wk or as many as
40 hrs/wk. Be your own boss. Create
your own schedule. Limited positions
Call l-800-808-7442x80

G\.lli/JtT1f-'iltD .f'V/11.1~ AC;yQUNT!,!ff$

ROOM FOR RENT
Nice, Quiet, Clean Home in
Pembroke Pines, offTaft Street, on
BusLine
Utilities Included.$400/mo
(954) 433-1436

PETCR R. BtAftRACCD, C,1"',,A.

auto

~

8$40

$T"'-TII' ltq.,.o M
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Cla$$ified Ads
TYPING
Computer Confluence (with CD)
for TECH 1110
Biodiversity (with CD)
for BIOL 1040
Along These Lines NEW!!!
for Wri!ing 1000
Please call ANDREA at
Home (954) 7239976 .
ore mail at: brigdrea@nova.edu

TYPING
.Need something typed?
Call Lynn at:
(954) 629-1346 (cellular)
(954) 441-2688 (home)
20 years typing experience, including legal
and medical terminology. Flexible rates.
-~
·.
J ',:'·....
--,:

·,.

A Comprehensive Survey of Social
Behaviors in the OJ Simpson Case from
A-Z First Edition.
For Social Psychology (Dr:Hall)
Retail: 29.95-39.95
I will sell for $20 .. .it's in good condition
Behavior Modification (Sixth Edition.)
For Behavior Modification class
Retail: 52.45-69.95
I will sell for $40 .. .it's in excellent
condition
Introductory Algebra with Basic
Mathematics (Second Edition.)
for Introductory Algebra class
Retail: 60-80.95
,
I will sell for $10 .. .it's in fair condition
Abnormal Psy~hology Current
Perspectives (Eighth Edition.)
For Abnormal Psych class
Retail: 59.95-79.95
I will sell for $40 .. .it's in excellent
condition
Life-Span Human Development
Third Edition. For Life Span class
Retail: 59.20-78.95
I will sell for $40 .. .it's in excellent
condition
Psychotropic Drugs Fast Facts
Second Edition. Good reference guide
for psych students
Retail: $35
I will sellfor $15 .. .it's in excellent ·
condition, never used
Interested in any of the above books?
Call Jen at 262-8457 (Cash only.)
7th Edition Strategic Management &
Business Policy by Wheelen and Hunger.
F·or Business 4880. Cost $30.00

ROMANCE

....

Multi-Millionaire Male, a fit age
43, too busy running
corporate empire to bother
·with random chance
encounters, seeks attractive,
fun-loving female, !lllder age
30 to pamper with rich and
famous lifestyle. Long Term
relationship possible. Please
send photo and phone number
.to P.O. Box 17673, Plantation,
Fl 33318.

Don't wait for test day to find out! Visit your local Kaplan

center or kaptanpracticetest.com and take .a free
practice test Find out how you'll score before test day.

Free Test Drive for GRE/GMATIMCAT
on February 17, 2001 at 10:30 am.
Kaplan Center
3501 S. University Drive, Suite 1
(954) 370-.2500
Call today to reserve your spot!

EGG EXCHANGE

1~BIO·KAP·TEST
kaptest.com
Test Prep, Adml$$lons and Guidance. For life.

Seeking Intelligent, M9tivated,
Petite Woman to Donate Eggs
to a Loving FamilyFinancial
Compensation Plus Free Full
Medical Exam
Call Boca Attorney Charlotte
Danciu at 561-392-5445 FL
Bar# 307084

With the right frame of
mind, anyone can be an
entrepreneurial leader. But
as you well know, only
practice makes perfect.
And ~hat better place to
pursue graduate education
than the university you've_

M1sc.

called home for the last

4 years? With programs
like our online or weekend
M.B.A., master's and
doctoral degrees in areas
including accoOnting, health
services administration,
and international business
administration, and
· certificate programs through

32" Toshiba Television Digital Comb
Filter S-Video hook ups One Year
Old Asking Price: $350.00 For more
info. contact: (954)873-4117

our executive education

Annual Editions for Global Issues by
Dushkin and McGraw-Hill.
•For Globallssues 2500. Cost $15.00
Rio Maria, Song oftlie Earth
by Ricardo Rezende. . '
For Global Issues 2500. Cost $4.00
Working Well, Living Well. Discover the
Career within you by Camey-Wells.
For Psych 1410. Cost$15.00
Interested? Call Tom Fucci at N SU RadioX at 954-262-8457.

institute, we have just fh'e

Furniture for Sale Student
Desk and Chair: $49.95 Two
Bar Stools: $25:.oo (each) Glass
Table and Four Chairs: $495.00
Marble and Glass Coffee Table:
$395.00 Stationary Exercise
Bike: $95.00 All furniture must
be sold aAd are in excellent
(new) condition. Call: 327-

3003

tools you'll need to maximize
your career options.

It's what

makes

an entrepreneurial leader.

Wayne Huizenga Graduate School
·

NSU
.

NOVA
SOlJfHEASTERN
UM VERBIT\

of Business and Entrepreneurship

.
On the lnternetCoast.

262-5100.
.www.hLiizenga.nova.edu

No,.•e .Soot~ast~m Un'ver':Sity 1:si oc-.CTediled by the Commissi,:>n op COileges. cl the SD>Jthem Assoc.l::liicn of Col!e;es ::ma Sc-lU:;Ot~ (1$66 Sot!tnern Lane. Decatur,
G~'<lrgia 3&:!-334097: Te!epr~one n..mbct· 40.:H579-·4501) ta ai,~ard h<.1ctw'.o(~, mas.tor's, edi;i:;,:a;icrmJ iP~~ci:a:Jst and doctornl <lagroos. • NOY.a SwUie.ast~rn
Unklorsity adol3t$ sb..idsr.:1s l')f any _tau':, C(llor, ano- nati'onal er ethnk: ,xig:in.
·
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EMPLOYMEN.
OPPORTUNIT
THE AIR & SEA:-,Wild Promotions, a Wisconsin based event merchan
for pad time employees to help sell ~pparel at

•EARN
• TOP-DOLLA.RS Fi

"""

j

